
And correct style—real 
cold weather protection—M
especially for the throat® 
and chesi The Muffler \ 
that fits close to the throat *- 
and is held by a patient > 
fastener. Made of Pure t 
Wool. All sizes. In Cream '| 
and White-colors that can 
be easily washed—won’ 
shrink—always look new.

Special 19c.

F
>> *

DOILEY’S
Of Real Irish Linen and Hesmtitched 

with drawn work in center and corners and 
an Embroidered floral design.

IOc.
TABLE NAPKINS

By the pound—in Floral designs—no 
dressing—come out at 

Do you need a stock? 5c. each

Ladies’ and Misses’
mrpA^s

V

The models appearing in this exhibit are 
for immediate wear and embrace a charming 
array of Hats in small effects.

The chief note and change in the New 
Hats is found in the brightness of the color
ings—Cerise, Red, Saxe, Navy, Brown, Tam 
Purple, Green, Black.

PRICES:
Misses’. . 
Ladies’..

.................................. $1.10, $1.60.
. $1.40, $1.60, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50.

- *
Step into our Showroom and see these

—the newest—latest Hats.
Also Black Velvet Hats in Ladies’ size

—just in.

At last
A Muffler Confer

I v*

JUMP FOR THESE
BARGAINS

SPORTS’ COATS !
We are now showing a limited number 

of Pure Wool fine knitted

in White only.
A color that will- always look new—a 

Coat that can be easily w ashed—a Wool that 
won’t shrink. We are clearing the*whole at 
these greatly reduced prices:

$1.45 Coat for $1.15.
$1.80 “ - 7 $1.45. •

# $2.50 “ “ x $1.95. .

Twto neck styles—one button right up to 
neck—other low. State your style when 
sending. * mmm

CUSHION TOPS
Of Khaki Linen in all different designs 

stamped ready for working. Size 18 x 18 
inches.

Of Cloth with lovely scenery—land and 
sea viewzs printed in them. 14 x 14 inches.

Your Choice IOc.

Hankerchiels in Plenty
Of Fine LaWn—Ladies’ size—hemmed. 

By the dozen, 30e.
Get a dozen, vou’ll need them. 3c. each

6
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CLOTHES
BREATHE

■

STYLE
Our Special Fall m 

showing is in th 1 
latest approved \ 
American cut.

The Fabrics are 
carefully selected 
Standard Woolens
in the season’s best 
mixtures—a s well 
as Plain and Fancy, 
Brownt, Greys, 
Greens and Pur- 

. pies.

We not only give you style in Fabric and 
cutting but add those essentials to clothing 
satisfaction—quality and wear.

The Çoats are padded and stitched on 
shoulders—the one essential to give a Coat 
the right hang, lined with fiiïe Sateen. ,

The Vests are in the stylish single 
breasts, extra strong linen.

The Pants -are cut so that they hâve the 
right drop that’s always needed—extra 
strong pocketing.

$7.50 to $22.00
BOYS’ COLLARS 8c.

Embroidered Sailor Collars—Fine Lawn.

BOYS’
SWEATERS
Keep tie ley warm

Wm
mi

mm

t Get him one of 
these attractive and 
comfortable Sweat- &
ers.

8k. to $1.00
Red with Belt 

same colour—Two 
rows of Brass But
tons—Buttons o n 
shoulder.

t0 ftrtf» Red anc* GreY> Button 
0 We OUVe Llp front—Buttons the
same colour—Military Collar.
sl Oft Navy—Button up front, faced 
*v±eVU wjth Recj ancj Rec} Military Col
lar—Extra double cuffs.

$1.00 - $1.70 SKSKd
Belt of Rfed—Button on shoulder—Two 
rows of Brass Buttons up front—Extra high 
Collar for Fall.

$1.60 “ $2.00 Red—Button up 
front — Military 

vollar—Buttons same colour—Double cuffs 
—Pockets.
n

BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SHIRTS
For every day wear your Boy needs a 

Regatta or Flannelette Shirt.
These bargain lots w il certainly suit you 

and him too.
Of soft fronts,, single soft cuffs—soft 

collar band. .
Some of light grounds—some darker—

all both cheap and serviceable
For all size Boys. 22c. to 40c

1
lift

Germans have Inoculated 
British and French 

Prisoners With 
Tuberculosis

The Allies are Gradually 
Closing the Noose on 

the Western Front
retreating

Fifty Thousand Victims al Staff decide upon a more drastic 
operation it is calculated that the arm
ies my be withdrawn as far as Lille 
on the north^ running thence south
east to Charleville. thence tending

A Frenchman’s m.She says that there are now 13,000 j 
French consumptives and 1,000 Brit- i

Gallant Deedish consumtpives in Switzerland. Oth
ers are at Lyons,, where the Frenc.i 
Government has transformed a con-1

It is l

«9m

further to the south to the present 
position ffear Verdun.- A still me^re
heroic move would involve the aban- ^rench Light Infantry, has been 
dçnment of French and Belgian ter- corated with a military cross by Pre- 
ritorv almost as far as Brussels, but s*dent" Poincare for capturing 100 

, still passing through Charleville. This Germans, including two officers, aid-
shortest ed (>nly by a single companion. The

Corporal Gouteaubier,vent into a special hospital, 
from these victims that the facts were j 
learned, and from information sup- j 
plied by them Mme. Bramson calcul- j

of the
de-

!S
Day the Path Which a 

German Army Must Follow is
men frith families. Many of the BCCOming NafîOWCÎ*
French prisoners were doctors, and j * ”

.those who survived to return to France |
! were able to give accurate and scien- I

last line would present the
front, and could be better defended. curt references to Corporal Gouteau- 
it would appear from the map, than bier’s exploit, in army orders reads: 
any of the others. Of course, it would or bravery and contempt of danger

that which struck terror into the trenches 
and shelter of the enemy, 
single comrade he has made 100 pris- • 
oners,- including two officers,

i
Horrible Crime is Done for the Purpose 

Having These Men, When They Are 
Sent Home to Die, Spread the 

Disease Among Others.

Ifinvolve a confession of defeat 
could not be explained away.of: An increasing frankness In the Ger- population or in tïfe populations of 

iman official communiques with regard Austria. Bulgaria or Turkey. In that 
| to the situation upon the Western rase there is nothing left but a short-
; front has not passed without notice ening of the lines, a withdrawal from

medical by neutral observers- It is interpret- positions whose defenc would require
to protect the» ed to mean tbat the German War Of- say a million men, to ositions which

flee is gently breaking the news to the could be defended by, three-quarters of 
Perhaps the most horrible of the other prisoners? It is no new depart- tails ar« to° horrible to read, but the German people, and preparing them a million men. li Germany is ccm- 

niany crimes laid to Germany’s door is ure of their campaign since the be- testimony of three French doctors in- for fbe announcement of a withdrawal fronted with the necessity of thus
’hat ot deliberately spreading infect- ginning of this war; it is merely go- terviewed by Mme Bramson will -suf- new positions many miles in the tightening up her defences there cat
ious |an,t_Adeadly diseases among the ing in for frightfulness and devilish- fice: ^ " |rear of the present front, perhaps, in-joe no question as tc which front slie
prisoners of the Allies who have fal- ness on -a. wholesale scale. Accord- ■ Forty Per ( ent. of Deaths deed, the evacuation of the most of! will choose for carrying out this opor-
t—!nto her hands. That German ing to Mme Bramson, Germany inoc- The first reads: “The Russian pris- France and Belgium. Most military ' at ion. Frank Simonds says that to

octorg have inoculated thousands of ulates prisoners with tuberculosis, not oners brought typhus contagion with commentators agree that it as absoi-j retire in the East would mean a length
v nch prisoners with the germs of(only to kill them, but in order that them. The disease spread with the utely essential that Germany shall j ening, not a shortening, of her lines

J eT'ulosis is the charge made by they may infect their own countrymen, lice, from which the prisoners cojild shorten her lines unless she is pre- unless she retired to her own front-
orme" Ivaren Bramson, a Danish a nth- for when they have advanced to the not free themselves, as the necessary pared to face disaster. The recent jiers and risked aTiew Cossack invas
if of note, in a communication handed , last stages of the disease they are remedies were not given to them. All advances upon the Western fronÇ have ion. This is due to the nature of the
aut to the press of the United States, j sent home to die, and. as Germany demands that the infected Russians had a double advantage for the Allies, country, for the Pripet marshes,

]ii said that the French censor would hopes, to spread the disease among be separated from the well French t-They have driven the Germans from where she now rests, supply a large
permit the facts to be known in others before they succumb. were refused by the camp command- ^long-prepared positions, and have re- aft-ea that can be held by comparatively

ranee because of the infuriating ef- Secret Prison Camus. ant, who said ‘I am running the war gained soil for France, and they have few forces.
n 11 would have uP°n the French ‘ as I think fit.”’ - ' jhad the effect of actually lengthening Mast Stick in Balkans,
populace, hut that he Consented to the Tlie work is done with great care, the German lines. At the beginning She might retire from the Balkans,
dissemination of gejfcewsjin the Un- and is, of course, carefùlly concealed The second doctor says: “I bave of the driVe these JjDes wer^ general. leaving Bulgaria and Turkey to their
'ted Stall. the outside WorM’ ôr from neu' ^eaUzed the fact. M > peaking, straight lines; they are fate,, and thus practically announcing

SublSh”n>ffr New Wkltrals, who might protest. Were it not fection was brought by the^Russiarfe bejng fQrced into curved lineg and tha^ the Jar ia over; but thia W3uld;
Sundayr-and foltowedl/or Germany’s hidden prison camps it *»d that a criminal order to mix tbe>urved line8 being longer, require a men the loss of communication with w111 be a great change upon tho WeS*

would be impossible. She has her Russian sick with the healthy French g^er: nùlèber of men to defend. the Turk the eventual forcing of the tern front in the course of the next
large and well-known “show camps’’ was scnt fro™ Berlin last Jaau',Where is Germany tô get the men? Dardanelles; and it would'mean that, .
to which nettrals like the American ary, with the statement that the __ - ™ Bulgaria would nromntlv chanee her thmg i^the Present war Situation.French should have a chance of mak- More Men Needed Bulgaria would promptly change her

. x _ . _ , . allegiance, make the best terms posing acquaintance with their fine al- ît is calculated-by some statisticians gîble with the Entente Allies and fall

upon, Tui^ey, if not upqn Austria, 
i There remains, then, only the Western

With a
iChance of a Disaster.Mfic accounts of the methods employ

ed by the Germans.
.well knew what was

whom
It is said to be the view of the he took to the rear and"then rejoined 

French General Staff that, wEile a .his post.”
| When Corporal Gouteaubier was

Though they'
as

German retirement has become ii6 
cessary, it became, necessary long ago, 
and that now ft cannot be effected ex-

men. they were mifiparaded before President Poincare 
on the recent visit of the latter to 
the Somme frdnt, he told the story of. 
his feat at the request of the Presi
dent. - y

It was on July 20 before Hem 
Wood. The French troops had just 
dashed forward at the German posi 
tions. The first half had swrept over 
the enemy’s trenches and the second 
had followed to complete the opera
tion. However, from a hollow to
ward the right a well^ sustained fusil 
ade was being poured on the flank 
of the attackers. s 

Gouteaubier, who was at the right, 
wing of the second wave, called out 
to one man: “Guillot. come with me." 
The two men approached the spot 
whence the firing came. JJiey glided 
from tree to tree until they, were close 
to tlie shelter where a German com
pany "was holding out. Guillot threw 
bombs as fast as he could into their 
midst and the fire ceased. “Surren
der!” shouted the corporal in a sten
torian voice from behind a tree.

In response to his demand 100 Ger
mans, shepherded by the corporal and 
Guillot, arrived at the French lines.

selves in any way. Many of the de-t

cept at the risk of losing huge forces. 
One correspondent, said by Mr. Sim
onds to be exceptionally well inform
ed, estimates that a German with
drawal now would cost them 100,000 
men in prisoners and immense sup
plies of war material. Jut it is well 
not to be too sanguine on this score. 
Hindenburg thought he had the Rus
sian armies in a trap a year ago, but 
they got away, and it is possible thaï 
the Germans may be able to withdraw 
in good order from the Noyon salient, 
fqr the advance of the Allies is neces-^ 
sarily slow, though gaining momen
tum.. They are gradually closing the 
noose, and each day the^path which 
a retreating German army must fol
low is becoming iirrower. That there
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ment wa 
Times 
by Gertr

*t>
°is
HMe Atherton, who has visited 

Yl* Western battle front, and who as 
’"rts that the matter was common talk 

aniong French military and 
authorities

Ifew weeks seems as certain as any-

Ambassador are admitted, and where 
the treatment of prisoners is at least

medical •»
A Good Beginning.month's ago. -

l Policy of Extermination not shockingly bad. When there are Ji68- We had 4,000 deaths out of 10,- that since February Germany and her, 
protests against the treatment of pris ®0O prisoners. All the German offi- Allies ^lave lost 1,500,000 men, ofj

The town Corporation has resolvedHorribly and unprecedented as is the 
cnme, there is

cials and doctors left the camp. The 
food was pushed in through loopholes 
in palisades.”

whom 500,000 are prisoners. Moreonegp investigators are taken to the 
open camps, and there provided with 
evidence that Germany treats her 
prisoners well. According to Mme.

| front, and here, as pointed out, the to lay out a new park, 
over, Roumania’s entrance to the warjda|Æ 0perati0ns of the French and! “We have not only resolved to do 
has made an extra demand for at least yjri)dg'b are having the effect of length it,” said a leading alderman; ‘J^he

Jhe third doctor says: “Generally, 250.000 more men on the part of the ening the German lines, already worn preparations are already* under way.”
the sanitary condition of prisoners’on Central Powers. Nobody appears to dangerously thin. “What have we done?” asked an

Th and NortIlern the hundred, and no neutral their arrival was not bad, but gradu- jbeiiève that it is possible for Germany Possible New Lines. unenlightened colleague.
South haVe poisoned we,ls in is eV^f permitted to approach them. a]iy tuberculosis became common.' . ,The question is if this shortening “Done?” exclaimed>the alderman.
ror to th»09 C1’°wning act of hor- In one of these camps, she says, a Many died; for a large number it was j 0 n xese men el ei 1 11 own wouid be sufficient, and if the Allies ,“We’ve got,the “Keef^ Off the Grass”
slaughter\ °1<i er S mind’ the>" have Gertnan doctor, after mixing tuber- a cage of death by starvation. As if; ~ ~~ ~'r'. 7~ Z ~~ would not then be able to repeat the signs all ready.'” • \
Thev expK n^utrala on the high seas, t ulars with convalescents Irom other tbe actual wish were to spread tuber- *j ^ S W men re?over 8 roip 0 tactics they have been following along v----------
they refumw|te Irisb soldiers because diseases so that these, toq,_ might be-.cuiosis seriously-infected Uuberc.ular ,er $isease8< men whose constitutions ;tbe gomme and once more push into -Perhaps you have noticed that one
should i t0 f0,t0W < aSeDlent Why < 0me iTlfected- remarked, “Thus do I patients—patients with tubercular cay.had been weakened, thus forming an j the lines, lengthening them as they can’t always jump at conclusions

1 ev not poison and inoculât*' Wage war in ray own fashion.” tfties—were placed in the same, bar- especially good medium for contagion.”,ad atice. Should the Ger an Gener-,without taking a tufilble. '

no particular reason 
°r doubting that Germany commit- 

soldiers have murdered

The prisoners admitted that some of 
their comrades remained in shelter.

“Come on, Guillot. let us go and 
fetch them,” said Gouteaubier. The 
two men started back, but Guillot fell 
with a bullet in his breast, and the 
corporal had to abandon his enter- 
prise. —

ted it. J;
^n. ravished women and butchered Bramson. the secret camps are num-
children in Belgium 
Franee. ■

0 1*
This is the time' of the year when 

the May straw hat begins to crack 
under the strain.
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